
Sr. 

No.
Volume & Section Bid Clause Remarks / Modified Clause (Date-26.07.2022)

1
AMC/Warranty for Diesel Generator

(Supernova 1010 KVA)
Relavant Annexure

Tenderer has procured New DG set (Supernova 1010 KVA) with 1-year warranty 

support, post that bidder need to consider CAMC from expiry date and O&M from 

contract start date. New DG set Detail is as follow;

New DG set -Supernova 1010 KVA (Perkins engine)

Serial- LFS3LX22B34529

Warranty Completion Date- FAT pending.

If DIT/GIL wish, then only consider AMC rate provided by bidder  from 2nd year 

onwards.

2
Corrigendum-03

(on date of 23.06.2022)

For Security and Network Devices/Component:

Bidder should replace the equipment after 

declaration of EoL/EoSL by OEM with equal or 

higher capabilities from the OEM mentioned in, 

top 5 OEMS in Gartner peer insight reviews 

and/or IDC worldwide top 5 OEMs in 

consultation and after approval of GSDC.

For Security and Network Devices/Component : 

Tenderer would procure the equipment which is declared EoL/EoSL by OEM, 

Bidder needs to provide a complete list of inventory which is getting EOL / EoSL 

with exact dates.  Bidder shall also intimate on regular interval to tenderer atleast 

before 6 months of expiry for procurement so that tenderer can initiate the 

process on time. In case of delay in procurement of EoL/EoSL equipments, bidder 

has to provide non back to back support with mentioned SLA and O&M till 

replacement of equipment. The Security and Network Devices/Component will be 

procured with 5 Years warranty and bidder has to provide O&M of this product for 

the contract period. 

The unprice breakup of item wise of all the required new Security and Network 

Devices/Components (after the declaration of EoL/EoSL by OEM) is to be 

submitted in physical sealed cover at the GIL office on or before the bid 

submission date & time . This physical sealed cover would be opened at the time 

of technical bid opening.

Note: Bidders are requested to submit AMC rate year wise in given price bid 

format till declared EoL/EoSL date by OEM For Security and Network 

Devices/Component.

Request for Proposal (RFP) for Selection of Agency for Operation & Maintenance (O&M) of GSDC on behalf of Department of Science & 

Technology (DST), Government of Gujarat (GoG) 

(GeM Bid Number: GEM/2022/B/2074909 Dated: 29-03-2022)

Corrigendum-4 (26-07-2022)



3 For Microsoft License Relavant Annexure

For Microsoft License :

Tenderer would procure the Microsoft License which is declared EoL/EoSL by 

OEM, Bidder needs to provide a complete list of Microsoft software inventory 

which is getting EOL / EoSL with exact dates.  Bidder shall also intimate on regular 

interval to tenderer atleast before 6 months of expiry for procurement so that 

tenderer can initiate the process on time. Microsoft License will be procured and 

bidder has to provide O&M of these products for the contract period.

Bidder needs to provide premium Microsoft support for all the Microsoft products 

of GSDC environment.

The unprice breakup of item wise of all the required new Microsoft License (after 

the declaration of EoL/EoSL by OEM) is to be submitted in physical sealed cover at 

the GIL office on or before the bid submission date & time . This physical sealed 

cover would be opened at the time of technical bid opening.

Note: Bidders are requested to submit Premium Support rate year wise in given 

price bid format till declared EoL/EoSL date by OEM for Microsoft License.

4

List of servers for O&M + GSDC IT Device 

under O&M Relavant Annexure

For following the line-items, Bidders are requested to submit year wise AMC 

rate  in given price bid format. (below mentioned servers are already available 

in O&M annexure section)

Annexure - Modification



5
List of Non‐IT Devices under O&M and 

AMC
Relavant Annexure

Following the line-items are to be considered removed from annexure of published 

corrigendum dated 06.06.2022.

Device - DG Set 1010 KVA

Model-  DG‐Mitsubishi‐S12H‐Y1PTA‐4 / HC‐634Y1‐1010 KVA

Serial- 31750 / N08C07490

DG‐Mitsubishi‐S12H‐Y1PTA‐4 / HC‐634Y1‐1010 KVA


